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MANY mm FOR HORSMAN FREED 
GEO, ï, McEflE OF MURDER CHARGE

SEE INGREDIENTS 
WELL IN BOTTLE TO MIX

great credit for the British preference in 
this case they had cut down what was 
33 1-3 to about 6 per cent.

In conclusion he said that he was an ex
aminer of the treaty, if upon full informa
tion being obtained it was found to be 
good he would vote for it and if not; he 
would vote against it.

Mr. Brodeur moved the adjournment of 
I the debate.

FRENCH TREATY 
RENDED BY FOSTER

I

Prominent Men from All Sections of 
the Province at His 

Funeral

Tells Howto Prepare a Simple Mixture 
To Overcome Dn Westmorland Grand Jury Found “No 

Bill” Against Sleeves Mountain 
Man

Ex-Finance Minister Declares It’s of 
Little Benefit to Canada

.L,sease.

BENCH AND BAR 
PAY TRIBUTE

To relieve the wont forme of Rheuma
tism, take a teaspoolblul of the following 
mixture after eacli nXal and at becftime:

Fluid Extract Dandefiÿn, one-half 
Compound Karguu^one ukucv; Cor 
Syrup Sarsapar"

These harm»
tained from dur home ^huggists, a 
easily mixed by shakinA them well iu^ 
hot we. Relief is generalw felt frain the 
tirstUew tidet-s. \

Thç prescription, state» a well-mown
a Cleveland doming jLper^jft-vening.

the boa
od the pois- ; tributeÆri respect. A special connected 

Mie Maritime express 
! hereÆbout 3 a. m. brought a number from 

k* the most • MoÆton, and another special from New- 
painful End torturous» disc*», but dan-! cyle and Chatham arriving at 9 a. m. 
gerous t| life, this simple rejpe will no ; bought about eighty more. Large num

bers attended from Buctouche and dif
ferent points thoroughout the county.

Among those from St. John were: J 
D. Hazen, John E. Wilson, John 
Phillip Grannan, Dr. Travers, J. J. Me-, 
Gatiigan, VVm. Mahoney, John Keefe and 
Dr. McDonald, representatives of St. 
John Council, K. of C., and .others.

Special Trains Carried Them to 
liiCi,. buc o --- Me jay Priests in 
the SaactuaryyEiuquent Trib- 

ury O'Leary.

nice ; 
oundIs a Blow to the British Preference and Will Mean a Loss 

of $400,000 a Year in Duties-Exposes Claim of Liber
als That Fielding and Brodeur Were the Dominion’s 
First Negotiators, and Shows That Tupper Did the Same 
in 1893.

ingi\i tents cat Judge Hanington Honorably Discharged Prisoner, Declar
ing He Never Had a Doubt But That His Wife Was Acci
dentally Drowned—Constable Thomas, of Moncton, In
dicted for Theft, Failed to Appear in Court.

uto by Bov.ob-
»arc

\ Richibucto, j. B., Jan. 15—The body of 
Vhe late Gey V. Mclncrney arrived hereReferences to Loss Sustained 

in Death of .Geo. V. Mciner- 
ney--His Funeral.

j l>y «special£ train at 7 o'clock Tuesday 
' large number accompanied ;

from tit. John to pay the last;
authority
forceeXthef cloggod-up, inactEe kidney’ 
filter ahdisirain from the lA)

te matter and uri| acid, which j with 
eumatism.

As RWfeumatiisii' is not o

» and arriving !onous
causesOttawa, Jan. 14.—In answer to R. L. ] tons were they? It should be understood 

Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr.1 that the benefits of the treaty, whatever
Bar and bench joined in paying a tribute 

of the memory of the late Geo. V. Mc-
| Lemieux would fix a day this week when they were, went to a number of other, Jnerney, K. C., at the opening of the eir-

he would make an announcement as to the countries, and how were we to be a£-, Cuit court Tuesday morning. The court doubt' bft greatly valued i>v Imany tiG- j

srvr ,r1-w - ! * çx--- - —.D iMi- £±i
Halifax garrison were to be disban e Mr. Foster—It will give me the total ; “With your honor’s permission i would --*’ / a. e. a °T|
and replaced by soldiers from the Bntis imports, but it will not give me what en- desire as the president of the St. John | ,tXVv 6L1^OUt' . V Dv^ 01 1
Isles. ters at the minimum tariff or'otherwise. Law Society to make a brief reference Ta .t)L . eUinia 18,11 *

Hon. W. S. Fielding, in introducing ie There js absolutely no calculation to show to the lamented death of George V. Me- i u, 11 !‘^ wul ^n,i pie^eive l
bill to ratify Canada’s treaty of commerce this, and without the information no one Inemey, K. C. 1 intended doing so last eumatism prescriptions wh| 
with France said that the bill was design- decide. When the treaty of 1893 was evening, but my minjl was directed to an- ,e ’exe aie bCart‘e- • an(1^
ed to give (first), effect to the treaty; laid on the table the necessary trade j other matter.
(second), to give its benefits to all por- schedules and calculations were given. The ,
tions of the British Empire ; and (third) 
to extend its benefits to such countries 

entitled to the favored nation

came to her death not by accident, but 
.design, they would bring in a true bill, 
but if they found otherwise they should 
bring in no bill. He briefly reviewed the 
evidence given at the preliminary examin
ation and after tracing the woman's ac
tions from the time she left the house un
til she was found in tile well and again 
brought in to the house. He referred to 
that portion of the evidence regarding 
Ilonsman having his hands on liis wife s 
throat. The question was, was he still 
trying to put her out of the way ? He 
spoke of the prisoner's words: 
mind me now," and said he might be re
ferring to warning he had given her on 
the way to the well, telling her to be care
ful not \o fall in. He spoke of finding 
of a pail in the well and said there was 
no evidence of blows on the woman's 
head.

In conclusion he said that these lament
able incidents will happen and at times 
it seems as if the party might havs been 
brought to life. He left it in the hands 
of the grand jury to decide whether or 
not Horsman should be placed on trial.

At the evening session of the court the 
grand jury were discharged and later the 
judge dismissed the prisoner. The judge 
said to the grand jury their decision in 
the Horsman case was one which could 
not be disputed. Never for a moment 
had he doubted that the unfortunate af
fair was an accident. His honor told the 
prisoner he was glad the matter had ended 
in his discharge, as in his opinion hjs 
wife’s death was a deplorable accident.

Horsman appeared much affected by the 
judge's remarks. He left tonight for 
Moncton with friends, -who were in at
tendance at court.

A bench warrant was ordered to be is
sued for Constable Thomas, who failed to 
respond when called and who was called 
upon to stand trial.

Court adjourned till 10 o’clock tomor- 
moming to take up the civil busi-

Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 14.—Christopher 
Horsman, of Steeves Mountain, charged 
with the murder of his wife, is a free man. 
The grand jury this afternoon in the cir
cuit court had tlie ca-se under considera
tion for two or three hours and returned 

Kelly ! 110 Bill’’ and the prisoner was later lion- 
’ i orably discharged by Judge Hanington.

three other criminal easesk or mvo 
JTuld 

jpuary
There were

before the grand jury. Constable Charles 
Thomas, of Moncton, was 'charged with

From "Moncton," e P." Harri‘s7u<77 Wil- theft and misappropriating notes held
security.

Covey Mills, of Moncton, w'as charged 
with theft.

Albert Fillmore, of Bayfield, was charged 
with assault on Arthur Tranholm.

A true bill was found only in the case 
of Charles H. Thomas . Thomas was not 
in attendance at court and report says he 
has skipped to Boston.

fThe grand jury was composed of John 
H. Hickman, foreman ; Charles W. Ford, 
Arthur W. Dixon, Wm. Ogden, Silas XV. 
Copp, B. C. Ray worth, Thomas Smith, J. 
Hazen Goodwin, Arthur L. Snowden, H.
G. XVadman, J. H. Harris, A. E. Wil
liams, W. D. Martin, Wm. Murray, F. 
Roy Sumner, Jad de us M. Boudreau, Scott
H. Dickie, Reid McManus, Patrick Le- 

Thomas A. Tingley, Norman Mc-

W Good 
m really 
rhen you

j need it, you want it badiy^FOur drug- 
tha4 gists here say they will ^tlier supply 

these ingredients or make the mixture 
ready to take, if any of our readers so 
prefer.

lett, John Sutton, Hon. Frank Sweeney, 
J. H. Harris, XV. F. Humphrey, F. W. 
Sumner, E. A. Reilly, Napoleon Léger 
and others.

Campbellton, Albert Mott, P. O’Leary, 
D. H. Stewart and the Hon. C. H. LaBil- 
lois and Mayor Montgomery, of Dalhousie.

From Chatham and Newcastle, Messrs. 
R. A. Lawlor, R. A. Murdock, Warren 
Winslow, J. D. Creaghan, Donald S. 
Creaghan, John Morrissey, M. P. P., Rob
ert Armstrong, Dennis Doyle, P. Hen- 
nessy, ex-Mayor W. J. Durick, Donald 
Morrison, M. P. P., Sheriff O’Brien, of 
Nelson; John D. and David J. Buckley 
and John Maloney, of Rogers ville, and a 
large number of others. The warden and 
municipal council attended in a body.

The funeral took place at 10 o'clock 
from the residence of R. O’Leary. The 
body was taken to St. Aloysius church. 
The celebrant of the funeral mass was the 
Rev. John XVheten, a nephew of Mr. Mc- 
Inemey’s, assisted by Dr. Louis O’Leary 
as deacon and Dr. Henry O’Leary as sub- 
deacon, and the Rev. XY'm. Duke, master 
of ceremonies. In the sanctuary were 
X'ery Rev. L. G. Guertin, superior of St. 
Joseph’s College; Rev. W. Dixon, New
castle ; Rev. E. Bannon, Barnaby River, 
and Fathers Murdock, Chatham; La
pointe, St. Anne; Robichaud, Fox Creek; 
Belliveau, Cocagne ; Ouillette, St. Marys; 
McLaughlin, Richibucto. The local choir 
was assisted by members of the St. Louis 
church choir and others of the surround
ing parishes. The funeral oration was de
livered by the Rev. Dr. Henry O’Leary. 
The reverend father said:

“She will

“Your honor will agree with me
records would show that. If lie (Foster) i the bar of New Brunswick has lost one 
did not happen to ask the question it 0f jts brightest ornaments in the death j 
would not even be known that there of Mr. Mclncrney. He not only attain- !
would be a loss of $400,000 in duty be- etj distinction as a member of the pro- ;
cause of the benefits to France. icssion but in the wider field of . politics

Mr. Fielding—Reduction of taxation. he gajned considerable renown. Your;
Used Treaty for Party Qionflca- honor, 1 think, had in your political ex-1

-, periences a knowledge of the eminent
* qualifications Mr. McJnemey had for pub

lic life. He was an orator of unusual 
ability and served hie native county of 

! Kent for two consecutive terme in the 
the way in which the government had j parliament of Canada, 
used the treaty for party glorification. A j ‘T remember many years ago reading 
treaty of this kind ought not to be used I in the Life of Sir John Thompson a re

liât purpose. Just how this was done j ference to the entry of Mr. Mclncrney 
was well set forth by Mr. Monk in the 
house recently. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
even guilty of misrepresentation in this 
case. He would not say it was deliberate, 
but it was misrepresentative all the same.
Following the leader came the others, and 
they did not know what the treaty con
tained. They acted like a boy with a new 
toy. In this connection Mr. Foster men
tioned the speech of the premier at the 
banquet of the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association in Toronto. He said that this 
was the first time that Canadians alone

1

as were 
treatment.

The great , market for the Canadian pro
ducer was, of course, the growing home 
market. The market abroad was not to 
be neglected. Great Britain would always 
be the leading market of Canada. That it 
had been developed was shown by the 
trade figures. In 1879 Canada purchased 
from Great Britain goods to the value of 
$69,500,000 and ten years later, in 1907, 
Canada bought British goods to the value 
of $119,000,000. The total trade of Canada 
with Great Britain in 1897 amounted to 
$98,000,000 and in 1907 had grown to $208,- 
000,000 worth.

•:

John Kelly, John E. XVilson and Philip 
Grannan were pall-bearers.

In the funeral procession were the St. 
John Council Knights of Columbus, Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society, C. M. 
B. A., branch No. 134; St. John Law So
ciety and many citizens from all walks of 
life.

Mr. Foster—It is just so much that you 
have to pay France.

Mr. Foster then proceeded to deal with 1
In addition to the telegrams referred to 

yesterday, St. Patrick’s Society of Mon
treal sent a message of sympathy to Mrs. 
Mclncrney and family. A delegation from 
St. John Council, K. of C.—W. J. Ma
honey, Dr. S. H. McDonald and John 
Keeffe—accompanied thç body to Richi
bucto. Mr. Hazen also went to attend the 
funeral in Rexton. There will be high 
mass of requiem in Richibucto this mom- 

! ing and interment will then be made in 
! Rexton.

gere,
Kelvie.

The petit jurors summoned in anticipa
tion of the Horsman trial numbered nine
ty-six, seventy-five reserve being summon
ed. Attorney General McKeown was pres
ent to represent the crown in the Hors
man case and M. G. Teed and E. A. Reil
ly were present for the defence.

;
Oninto the parliament of Canada, 

that occasion the author of the book,
Mr. Mc-J. C. Hopkins, referring to __ —

Inemey'e speech in moving the address 
in 1893 declared it was a most eloquent 
speech from the Maritime orator, and 
he quoted from it and applied the 
words in connection with the then head 
of the government, Sir John Thomp-

Explalns Treaty.
Mr. Fielding pointed out the defects of 

the old treaty with France which was, at 
any rate, a manifestation of a friendly de
sire to promote trade with Canada. Still, 
there were some features which were dis
advantageous to Canada. There 
limited list of articles on which each 
country gave the other a minimum tariff 
treatment. The treaty provided that if 
Canada extended the minimum list France 

to get the benefit, while Canada would 
if the duties on the limited

:■
1The Judge’s Charge. -

Judge Hanington, in addressing the 
grand jury expressed his gratification at 
there being so large an attendance of jury
men
man case.; 
should be put upon trial was in their 
hands. If they found there was reasonable 
grounds for supposing this poor

■son.
“I have not had time to give this mat- 'OTII I Dll IMP I ID

ter any attention, and I feel I am not X I III | II lllu 111
, ... doing the subject the justice which I U

£cVte there was no dlfferenoeXt^en^e j widespread^ sJmpaThy whiclT'has^ been 11/1111^1 ARflllTsr ™ o,„, £■*£ tVIUtHLt floUUI
and the president of France, and there „Th rt b of the fact that I Unll U IllUnlll I I “He that sinneth not by the tongue,
was no difference between that and the M », v ’ / ( , ( _ that is the perfect man.’ XXords taken
treaty of 1893. Both were precisely the “f Mclnemeys funeral was fixed for -------- from St. Chrysostom. My dearly be-
same. The reason was that both treaties ,,18 mornl°S> e aye opening jon * loved brethren, the task which I have todealt with timely Canadian matters. The thY u9u,al fhourt “ ordf to.ÇvJ a" °P *ew 'ork- Jan 14.-1 he attorneys for perform ^ morl)ing ^ a Bad and deli.
king appointed the plenipotentiaries in f° ,uni^ °jf. , 06e w,° ,%X1S , ?» Harry K. Thaw, at his tnal today, began va^e one; its sadness arises from the
1907 and the queen in 1893. Sir Charles end- Mr* McInerney had a remarka e elent]^fiiy to build up the case of legal fact that like* unto you all who are here fü*at Quation. discover
Tupper negotiated the treaty in 1893 and I temperament. He made many /trends j have interposed in today I feel keenly the loss which we huma" b(ein* 18 we
two Canadian ministers in 1907. The Brit- | a“.d.te*’ lf “»• e"e™,e8' Indeed . 1 ITbJhalf ^ a drfeLe W he killing of have sustained in the death of our dear ^P6/™'10118 =Ven f “ of a 1

V 1,1 «T- Sf “fvïnSÆiÏÏ
sz“■«a;ets'zss

Jts 5L2S ™ sulx-H Sttreatv Mr Zter re»d from Z already achieved that his manner always was irrational. moments were mine to portray the bn - time midst the diastening flames of purga-
to ‘show that Sir Pharfes dirl nil th p “Those of us who were intimate with Dr. John T. Deemar, of Kittaning (Pa.), qualities of his mind and heart. Real- tory. This doctrine far from meriting the
Hatt/anne Æ m the nego- Y/l1 / deep'TLurehs Toss one of the Thaw family physicians, also -zmg however, full well my utter mca- note of severlty ig one o{ the most con-
rengëd tte mating L? wL ~t Yn H? i^ ^ne. ‘Gb^ LTf™! light of was heard,>s were the attending physi- W 1 wfil not venture to treat this soling tenets of our holy faith. How sweet
signing the treaty. friendship in peace away by night into the cians of three institutions for the insane, / JY //j Lroerahties”8’ “ ^ t0 the1human heart to know that we can
^ deeper night. The deeper night—nay, the where members of Thaw s family, on pa-; connne mjseit to generalities. pray for our dear departed friends, and
Canadians Negotiated Treaties dearer day than our poor twilight dawn ternal and maternal sides were confined. | Chant> , my dear fnends has justly this doctrine is as reasonable as it is

Before. on earth’ District Attorney Jerome, by unexpect- ; ”en «all™ the queen of virtues. Of the sweet. Suppose that our friend would pass
‘ , , “I would now move that vour ' honor edly invoking the sacred privileges of phy- \ three theological virtues, faith, hope and away with the stain of an idle word or a

Mr. hoster next proceeded to show how d- the clerk of the coui;t to enter sician and patent, blocked such of the /1ant> ’ . tW,° forme.r disappear upon little sin of impatience upon his soul,
the colonies were given greater powers 0‘ the ,!inutes expression of the testimony as to unsoundness of mind in the threshold of our triumphal entry in- would you condemn his soul to hell with

3 Mm negotiating treaties. ™ ™"u ^ whiPh t^ bar It New i the Thaw family, but the calling of the to life eternal, haith gives way to the criminals and murderers? No, the justice
ffiPl at wë h ^ TVk Te t " Brunswick 'lias sustained by the death witnessese and the questions they were! beatific vision, hope is turned into joy, of God would not allow it. Could he en-
S h Cbarle? Tupper ln ; of Mr McInPmex and as a mark of re-’ allowed by the court to answer, left the; «hanty alone remains In this world, as ter heaven with this spot upon his soul?

1887 and members of the Canadian govern- ; ^ n<^ Zit conrt^Lumri de^ impression upon the jury. Mr. ; >" the next, the true life of the-eoul, God, No, the sanctity of God would forbid it;
ment, with Sn Julian Pauncefote, in P , . . . , , pxnlaine<l that the law compelled whether seen by the eyes of faith here therefore your common sense demands aWashington in 1892 and Sir Charles Tup- jmti 1 1 ° dock m.order to give an op- Jerome expia ned that ^^aw compelled ^ ^ ^ ^ foce ^ jg ever the ,ace whJe 6Uph souls will be purified in
per m Spain and France. The policy of ; Portumty to attend his funeral. rP eXDress waiver from the patients. Even adequate object of our love,' and next to ‘the crucible of refining flames before ên-
the impenal government was gradually j Judge Landry. tbp nur8„ wbo attended Thaw was not ' ;°d whom we should love above all for tering into the august presence of our

si “ *“ *• ■* - ” ; ssu rnsït;, t StifjjsiU st ‘ftt- “ i ns"’ s
capital it was supremely silly, and if not «rence o e s e co ’ . internose no other de-' hark evils of this miserable world. It is tensely the pain of separation and the pain
>t was wrong and mischievous to teach ; tamed in the death of Mr. Mclncrney. their prom»* to n° behalf of! this love of God and our fellow man of sense. We here on earth cannot know
Canadians that they had powers which the profession has certainly lost a very ense than that ° —h “ _^ting I which would bring us all to abide to- what it is to be separated from God.
they did not have. In tins case they could ; valuable man, a most estimable man m them «h™t Hie /to™eys raP/i'™‘ ng ! gf.ther in- a d^epcr and more generous Death alone rends asunder that veil which
not deliver the goods, if they were as\ed | the profession, and ,t ls certainly proper Harry K. Thaw at bai jrial today con ^ ^ ^ ^ Dnd/ Lord hides from US; and then what a difference.
to d0 “■ , , . | to tbe ,h01°r due I-, memory that the i tinned the -“tZwIt ! J—' Christ understood the necessity of They know God. They love God, they

Mr. Foster went on to show that when court should have adjourned this short, swore that Thaw at various times ^ f ag ev„ could. desire nothing but God, and when, in the
he intermediate tariff was passed it was I time to give those who wish an opportun- in his We appealed to them as Rational, , y<ju aH remembel. the tender ta]e ardor of their love and the fervor of their

pre8S- „ ., .. t „ did not „ tobe ‘n forcc by order-m-council The ! ity to attend his funeral, and more part.c- i and mentally u™°™d-/1*en ba™;tthQ„ tiie i learned at mothers knee how the dark-1 divotion. they move forward to repose in
Mr. Foster said that he did not pro mtemiediate was to be the means of ne-1 ularly to give me the opportunity of pay- laration of ten of the men who sat on the • hf -, , . , : His bosom and bear torever tbe anEelic

pose to go fully into the deta‘la / the gotiating short treaties by order-in-council, j ing my limt tribute of respect to thei man ooronefs jury during. the ln1u^y emn stiUnea6 broken into bv the sad dill chorus sing His praises, behold the Al-
treaty for reasons, which he would give 'that was found impossible. The finance whom I have known from childhood and Stanford Whites death all ot whom tie : f , - * I mivhtv sees n stain noon them and thev
later. A treaty of this kind should not minister admitted that it was, and they whom I early learned to respect and whose dared that the defendant, the day follow- int : ,d , • ~ : are banished from His presence until they
be treated as a party measure. It was all had to fall back upon the treaty of 1893. brilliant qualities I always appreciated, ing the shooting acted irrationally. His ™ He cTme ^or ami Twlv i ^re can ed wTo c»Th“n“escribe tS
the more so in this =** as he was a morm But for the treaty of 1893 there would be . “It is true he and I in his native conn- manner and appearance were euenj. to ^'tadi tMs. JS&e^JTïï lëie thfs ^../of these po°or 7o^T You know,
her of the government that negotiated no treaty now. ty had several political contests, one1 cause the inquest jury to discuss ms __ , ,, ! nerl.ms whsf human tmfl'erino- is vou mavthe treaty of 1893 with France. The real When Mr Fielding offered the interme-! against the other, but I can say during j state of mind after their formal verdict ^ ^ H;g fc])ow men andUpre'ad ! have' visited hospitals, you have reçu men
question was if the treaty was beneficial diate tariff to France, France said, ‘Away ; all those heated contests there never was had been rendered. , ,, , , ,, „ J? , - ; k and dving You have
to Canada and as the finance minister said with it we wiU have none of it.” And a word uttered behind my back by him In tha day’s tcstimony thcre w^ more ^ ^ He plead- heard their groans and sighs Yet all this Amherst, N. B„ Jan. 14-(Special)-The
a treaty, that was a good one and last- the 1893 treaty had then to be used as a , or to my face that was not most gentle- delving into the history of the Thaw fain pd ^ of‘ ens]aved impoverished ^ as nothing compared to the terrible January session of the municipal,council
ing, was beneficial to both countries. In basis tor the present one. manly, courteous and kindly. It is sel- ily, Alfred Lee Thaw, of Richmond / m), humanitv Bethlehem Na2areth Calvary pains of purgatory, and to think that these met here today. About half the number
this instance the treaty went beyond the Coming to the merits of the treaty again, dom that you find this to be the case a third cousin of the defendant, taking, ^ 1 ^ sc.uk are not strangers to us. Death docs are new representatives. E. B. Pipes, of
limits of France; it included a number of Mr. Foster said that while France had among men who contend in political bat- the stand this afternoon and telling of the ^ g tOKether c n t • d L , ,,® not sever the links which bind them to Amherst, was elected warden and Ira 
others. But before proceeding further he the benefits of indirect shipments Canada ties as now waged in this province and taint ot insanity which had caused Ills teachi ... another as T have us. They are our dear ones still, and they ! Drvsdale, of Wallace, deputy warden. Fred
wanted to jay that the government nad had not. As to the actual result of the dominion. That it was so is due to his father and brother to die in state as}- ]oved ’ B]esopd are th cbaritahle for are suffering. They are erving out to us ! L. Blair and Wm. C. Harper were ap-
done its best, to make the treaty as ob- negotiations there were 152 items which superior character. lums. theirs is the kingdom of heaven ” I “Have pity on me. Have pity on me at . pointed auditors. E. B. Pipes, the newly
ecure as possible. There was an entire we were allowed to enter France under “He was a man high in private life. Some of Thaw s alleged eccentricities, charitv whh-1, m,r o...: ’ I least ye my friends, for the hand of the ' elected warden, is one of the youngest
lack of information about the treaty both certain conditions. Of these 152 items 21 One never heard a word coming from: revealed for the finst tune, were related ^ ^ a vjrt/ ; . th abît . jt • a I Lord hath touched me.” i members at the board but has served as
in parliament and the country, and it was were not in the minimum tariff at all. him derogatory to a neighbor, acquaint- today by Christopher Baggan, steward ot ’ . . . , •, . A.a j Therefore it is that 1 must, in conclus- a councillor for some years. He is a
impossible upon that account to go fully They were general. On 47 of these there ance or friend. He had a kindly word the New York Whist Club; by Miss Ma- . . that simple love svmnathv .ml fnre’ i«n. ask you never to forget the soul of brother of Hon. W. T. Pipes, attorney- 
info the aspect of it. He had asked for were no advantages at all. It should be for all and never a harsh word for any tilda Stein, a telephone operator, and by b witi. our f jlo, IT which i our dear departed friend. That voice general for Nova Scotia,
calculations in Canadian units showing remembered in criticising this treaty that one, however much he might be op- Per. August Weber, former butler in the g|im]M find jta prl|n in t)ip ]jf > ;f !
this, but it was not produced. These cal- France was a protectionist country. There posed in the way of polities or in his Thaw household. , true honest Christian man Sucli a'’iuan ■
culations should have been made when the was not a single special favor in the profession. ; The butler told many details of Thaw s, gfcal] not fai, to stamp hjs eve act wjth ,
treaty was being negotiated, and it not schedule. He did not n?e much prospect “Mr. McTnemey not only has shone at ! life at home in 19J3 and watj still imaej* ( j0^y fleaj c)iar^v. JVIore particu- • 
then there was plenty of time to do it in business from some of these items. Take the bar, but also as a literary man. Few examination when adjournment was taken. jarjy |g this true of that great means of '
before it was presented to the house. Un- horses, [f five years or over they are men in this province had greater apti- The separate incidents of alleged irration- jnte‘rcourse between man and man. the
less the necessary information was pro- taxed $30 to enter France. If under, $20, tude for literary work, and his taste is al conduct on the part of the defendant gjorious gift of .speech. “He that sinneth
duced how could they go into the in ci- and if colts $10. There could not be any seen by those who read his speeches or j was being put in evidence by Mr. Little- nQfc tbe tongue, that is the perfect
dents of taxation relative to the value of great business on horses with a $30 tax, writings. The bar has suffered a loss, ton as the foundation of the expert testi- j rran ”
the schedules? There should be a col- after some thousands of miles of transport. This country has suffered a loss socially mony that is to come. He also hopes to j£ tbis be so. may I not venture to say
umn with the units of the French nation Take cattle, oxen and caws. They would in the death of this man, who died com-: accumulate sucli a mass of testimony as : oJ. our ^cai. (ieparted friend that the
and the Canadian units, showing entire- get into Franca after paying 1 4-5 cents a parativelv young. For my part I think to Thaw's erratic conduct as to make it ; (-hastening hau l of the Almighty Judge 
jy how the treaty was to operate and how pound live weight. A 1,000 pound animal there is no impropriety whatever in hav- impossible for the district attorney to wqi ix,3t lightly upon him. True it is that !
the different countries were to be affec- would cost $18; 1,200, $21.60; 1,500, $27. ing the «clerk enter on the minutes this ; fulfill the task the law - places upon him ; j;|*a gjfps were many, but well may it be'
ted. There were a variety of articles in Canada had not much -prospect there. Of _ morning, noting that it was the date of: of proving Thaw *aue “beyond every rea- 6tate(£ that he employed them well.
this treaty upon which there would be poultry there was not a single bird ex his funeral and noting the observations > sonable doubt.” j was a brilliant mind, his cultured in tel- j Yet it must also
no change as compared with the treaty of ported to France. Meat there was little or; made by the president with my full con- : Criminal lawyers of prominence who lcct won for him a foremost position ,
3893; still that was not shown. As far none. Eggs, there was a rate of 1-2 cent i cordance.” I are following the case outlined.by the de- among8t the most scholarly men of this Î cases DU1 ing up
as he was concerned he did not propose a pound. How many eggs can be got at — Funeral • fense, ami who are taking into considéra- ! vast land, and yet these splendid qualities overcomes the n<
to make these calculations since the gov- that rate? Condensed milk, pure, was on * ; tiun the fact that rpecitiv plea of in- intellect were deeply overshadowed by
eroment failed to do so. the list since 1893 but none was exported The widespread sorrow in the death of ! sanity has hem entered thw year, declare the noble sentiments of his^lieart, amongst

Mr. Fielding interrupted to say that the last year. There was a large duty. Geo. V. Mclncrney was shown by the i that acquittai under the circumstances can whfeh not the least significant was his; . , - nature’
calculations were being prepared and There were thirty-four countries that1 great number of citizens who attended his • come only w.t'n tlie added clause “on ac- j cbarity and forbearance with his fellow a er arrlel agy1 b
would be brought down. received the full benefits of minimum tariff funeral, held Tuesday morning from his 1 count of tne insanity of the defendant at | rat,n. which is to heaEand to cur

Mr. Foster said that there was suffi- outside of France. There were thirty late residence. In the cathedral, where j the time the act was committed.” ! One of the last advices to his son when i world is full ofjfweak, nervfiis men and
cient time to have done this between the others that got partial benefits, some of i the body was first taken, service was con-1 Y Us i: i* declared, would compel the1 about to leave his family, friends and this WOmen
time the treaty was negotiated and now. them more and some of them less. There ducted by Rev. Henry O’Leary, I). D., ! prodding judge to commit Thaw to Mat- world forever was: “My boy, never say . . f i f g i
Under the treaty Canada was not get- were 99 items that France got the bene-1 Bathurst, assisted by Rev. Louis O’Leary, j tea wen Asyiu,:.-, from whence a fight to| bitter things.” urf? -°a . 1 • I t ,inil:rpmpnts, of

favors from France. She fit from. These items were largely ones D. D., Chatham ; R=v. L. G. Guertin, St. ; prove his 'pre-scot sanity und thus gain ; Does it not seem part of the designs of . . / F . , T .. . L
in which a business was now being done. Joseph’s University ; Rèv. A. W. Meah«n, ; freedom wouî 1 Jiave to be conducted j Providence that the glorious gift of elo- iese S,1C v°'e ^lallU]< P * 1

,They were' French specialties. of the cathedral; Fathers Borgman. C. SS. 1 through corpus proceedings. quence should be so lavishly bestowed rozone has beenidevisea. it contain* jif^c
The average rate of duty upon French R., and Holland, C. SS. R., St. Peter’s. I *•” ; “,r _ ' 7 upon

goods coming into Canada under the trea Then the procession reformed and proceed- The C.’heshire National Bank of Keene with prudence, moderation and charity9
ty would be from 20 to 25 per cent. He ed to the railway station, where the train | (N. II.). recently received from a gentle- May we not therefore in the presence of
could not say what the average duty was taken for Moncton, thence a special I man living in Massachusetts a $4 bill is- his mortal remains repeat these words:
would be on Canadian goods going to train to Kent Junction and then the ! sued by the bank when it was a state in- “He who sinneth not by the tongue, that
France but it would be very much greater. Kent Northern train to Richibucto. J.1 stitution, in 1806. This bill completes the; is the perfect man.”

Mr Foster next showed while the prem- D. Hazen, M. P. P., John Kerr, John ' file of all the issues of bills since the On his death bed during his last hours
ier and the government had been taking Keeffe, S. S. deForest, Dr. R. F. Quigley1 bank was chartered in 1803. _ when told by his chief pastor that eooa

and proceeded to refer to the Hors- 
He said that whether he

was
only benefit 
list of articles were reduced. Then Can
ada only got favored treatment on goods 
shipped direct while France got a mini
mum tariff rate on goods sent to Canada

row 
woman ness.

which we have so often heard ring with 
the true note of musical oratory is now 
silent forevermore, that genial, kindly dis
position which won for him so many true 
and loyal friends will no longer exert its 
beneficent influence in our midst. That 
kind and loving father, that noble brother, 
that staunch citizen of whom we were all 
so proud will no longer grace our homes 
with the sunshine of his presence. But 
remember always, as you drop a silent 
tear upori his bier, that he shall one day 
rise again “Resurget Fra ter Tuis.” Thy 
brother shall arise. Amen.

Interment took place at the cemetery 
in Rexton, and although the day was bit
terly cold a very large number of teams 
followed to the grave, where the last ser
vice for the dead was read by Dr. Louis 
O’Leary.

he was about to go before the throne of 
God. “Yes,” said he, “as your lordship 
puts the matter, that is the great situa
tion.” Yes, my dear friends, well may we 
say that our appearance before the judg
ment. seat of the Divine Master is the 

In the eyes of God no

by any route.
Mr. Fielding said that the government 

last session introduced the intermediate 
tariff for the purpose of promoting the 
improvement of Canada s commercial re- 

. lations with the great commercial coun- 
l tries of the world. It was found that to 
' take advantage of the intermediate tariff 

the French treaty with its favored nation 
clause stood in the way. The first thing 
to be done was to remove it. That, of 

could be done by denouncing the

2

'

:course. . , , , .
-^treaty but that would be a harsh and in

advisable step. It was thought that the 
result could be achieved by friendly con
ference with the French authorities. Trea
ty making being a prerogative of the 
ereign, it was necessary for Canada to ob- 

authority from London. This was

eov-

tain

Summarizing the treaty Mr. Fielding said:
inequalities suggest-

4BOARD OF HEALTH i '
(1) It would

ed in the old treaty. .
(2) Guard against the imposition of un

favorable treatment in the future.
(3) To maintain a preference for the 

British Empire.
(4) To grant France favored nation 

treatment as well as have right to extend it 
to favored treaty nations with Britain.

(5) To give special duties on a special 
French list which would not compete with 
produce of Canada or Britain.

Mr. Fielding went on to discuss the items
at length. . ,

Dr. Daniel showed that proprietary med
icines were not admitted to France.

Mr. Fielding said that the treaty did 
not change that.

remove

HAS TAKEN CHARGE
■

Diphtheria-Infected Camps Found to 
Be in St. John County, Not in 
Kings.

?tt

i ■

In The Daily Telegraph of the 11th inst. 
there was a despatch which told of an out
break of diphtheria in a lumber camp back 
of Hammond, and supposed to be in 
Kings county. One man named Walker- 
has died with the disease, and several 
others have been seized with it.

It now turns out that the camp is in St. 
John county, and the St. John Board of 
Health have assumed charge. A physician 
has been sent from the city and arrange
ments have been made to move the sick 
men to another camp while the first one is 
being disinfected.

It has been learned that the men who 
have the disease came to the camp from 
Kings county.

1
■

.f
Hon. George E. Poster.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster replied to Mr. 
Fielding after recess, the minister of fin
ance having occupied the afternoon ses
sion in making his explanations which al
ready have pretty fully been made in the

\
?

Cumberland’s New Council 
Mepta.

♦ 4

Physicians Adviçe
Free of Charge: '

vitality, and general debility is the mar
vel of the age.

No medicine cou

It is true that organic changes may 
acute that nothing but the t»ur- do more than Fer- 

id for ISfa. Annie Jeffry, of 
>ve, N.
Rev. ]

His 1 geon’s knife will overcome the trouble.
said that tin many

rozone 
Sandy 
ed for 
Cove Baptist 

“My conditii

r, whose cure is vouch
ee. Moore, of the Sandy 

rch.
vitality of She body 
of surgi cay interfer- 

UnfortunatSly, by negating the s deplorable. Though 
t^ihost skilful medical aid, 
y weaker. In fact, I was 

w condition it was impossible 
walk

I employed 
I greWstej 
in sucir’ffl 
for me tp 
heart was ve 
terrible pajfl# 
try Fe 
Wha^1

simple rules of liBlth man pl*cs barrier
tendency, 

-hence the ]ss the room. My 
eak and I suffered from 

étions. Friends urged me to 
one, and 1 bought six boxes, 

had used the third box my old- 
vigor and strength returned. The 

palpitations ceased, my appetite increased, 
and I got a good.Vrosy color in my cheeks. 
It would be impossible to speak too high
ly of Ferrozone.”

Ferrozone makes healthy, virile, vig
orous men and women. Try it. 50c. per 
box of fifty tablets, or six boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn., U.S.A.

that enéy but few foi the pleas- :
ting any special 
was getting minimum treatment on a par
tial list into! France, that was all. But 
there was no information to ' show what 

i Canada had to contend with to get over 
the wall to compete in France. Could any 

tell from what was before the house 
was " to meet

Unities 
l. It’s

nutriment ancf strengthening 
than you can at in any other^ 
concentrated nourishment^raat’s what 
Ferrozone is. It enriches and vitalizes 
the blood, and thereby sends its uplifting 
influence to every nook and corner of the 
body. • The remarkable power of Ferro
zone over weakness, nervousness, lack of

him who knew so well how to use it

Ione
what competition Canada 

- with in France? Then there were a num
ber of other competitors, and how do 
they affect us? What kind of competi-
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